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The Kings Mountain Herald
A weekly newspaper devoted to the promotion of the general welfare and published

and benefit of the citizens of Kings Mountain
and its vicinity, published every Thursday by the Herald Publishing House.
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Kings Mountain, N. C., 28088

under Act of Congress of March 3, 1878.
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ONE YEAR....$3.50 SUBSCRIPTION RATES PAYABLE IN ADVANCE — BY MAIL ANYWHERE
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PLUS NORTH CAROLINA SALES TAX
THREE MONTHS. ...$1.25

 

shall be to all people.

TELEPHONE NUMBER — 739-5441

TODAY'S BIBLE VERSE
And the angel said unto them, Fear mot, for behold I bring you good tidings jo great joy, Wwhick

St. Luke 2:10.
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The Light Still Shines

On Christmas Day a soldier in Viet-
nam, dirty with jungle mud and blood,
will tear open a letter from home. For a
few minutes, he will forget his bone-ach-
ing fatigue, remembering boyhood days
with his family and the excitement of
giving and getting Christmas presents.

 

The sour sweat smell of barracks
and the dank green odorof jungle camps
will be replaced by the smell of fresh
white sheets on the old bed at home on
Christmas Eve, the pungence of Christ.
mas trees and the aroma of Mama's bis-
cuits from the kitchen. The illusion will
be gone even before the letter is finished
and that soldier will long for peace far
more than any of us who may never have
seen a battlefield.

World peace, at Christmas 1969, re-
mains the chief desire of the vast major-
ity of the world’s citizens.

“Peace on earth, good will to men”
The continuing prayer at Christmas

timeis that the world will put into prac-
tice the principles of humanity practiced
by the Prince of Peace.

The Christmas season is a joyful
one, as the birth of Christ is celebrated
all over the world by people of all sects
and religions.

Luke 2:1-20 records “fhe Greatest
Miracle,” which the Herald reprints as
a Christmas message:

“And it came to pass in those ‘days,

that there went out a decree from Cae-
sar Augustus, that all the world should

be taxed, (And this taxing was first

made when Cyrenius was governor of

Syria). And all went to be taxed, every
one into his own city. And Joseph also
went up from Galilee, out of the ¢ity of

Nazareth, into Judaea, unto the city of
David, which is called Bethlehem; (be-

cause he was of the house and lineage
of David) To be taxed with Mary his

espoused wife, being great with child.
And so it was, while they were there, the

days were come that she should be de-
livered. And she brought forth her first-
born son, and wrapped him in swaddling

clothes, and laid him in a manger; be-
cause there was no room for them in the

inn.

And there were in the same country

shepherds abiding in the field, keeping

watch over their flock by night. And lo,

the angel of the Lord came upon them,

and the glory of the Lord shone around
about them: and they were sore afraid.
And the angel said unto them, Fear not:

for, behold, I bring you good tidings of

great joy, which shall be to all people
For unto you is born this day in the city

of David a Saviour, which is Christ the

Lord. And this shall be a sign unto you;
Ye shall find the babe wrapped in swad-

dling clothes, lying in a manger. And

suddenly, there was with the angel a

multitude of the heavenly host praising
God and saying, Glory to God in the

highest, and on earth peace, good will
toward men. And it came to pass, as the

angels were gone away from them into
heaven, the shepherds said one to anoth-

er, Let us now go even unto Bethlehem,

and see this thing which the Lord hath

made known unto us. And they came
with haste, and found Mary, and Joseph,

and the babe lying in a manger. And
when they had seen it, they made known

abroad the saying which was told them
concerning this child. And all they that
heard it wondered at those things which
were told them by the shepherds. But
Mary kept all these things, and pondered
them in her heart. And the shepherds
returned, glorifying and praising God
for all the things that they had heard
and seen, as it was told unto them.”
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DECADE EXPIRING
Look Magazine has labeled an in-

teresting series of articles in its Decem-
ber 30, 1969 edition: The Sixties — An
Unbelievable Decade.”

And they were, What other 10 years
have been so loaded with tragedy, tri-
umph and change?

On the threshold of the Seventies
we can look back and remember assas-
sination after imeradible assassination.,
Protest, Protest, Protest, and then the
IMPOSSIBLE happened in 1969: three
men made it to the moon and the In-
credible Mets became world champions,
all in the same year.

The protestors are still protesting,
suits, mini skirts, and the long-haired
male became symbols of something, the
war went on in Vietnam, and a girl
walked out a window because she was
high on LSD.

There were many other events
which indicated a considerable change
in the direction and pace of living

The world will bid farewell next
Wednesday night to The Sixties. Thurs-
day, January 1, will be fhe begXuning of
a brand, new year and a brand, new de-
cade, The Seventies.

 

A Christmas Gift

Announcement that the nearly $2
million Kings Mountain Urban Renewal
Project is shifoved can beconsidered a
Christmas gift to the community

“Said Mayof Moss after announce-
ment of the funding by the U. 8. Depart-
ment of Hou ‘and Urban Develép-
ment: “I am highly elated at the approv-
al of this project becguse it is a continu-
ing effort on the part of the City of
Kings Mountain to provide a quality en-
vironment in which its citizens ¢an live,
work, and play.” i

The Cansler Street Project will en-
tai! clearance of dilapidated residences
in the Cansler street arpa and replace-
ment.of these with private housing de-
signedto meet the peed of low income.
families, both for rental arid home own-
ér 33

This is indeed good news on the eve
of Christmas Eve and a Christmas pres-
ent which will make a lot of folks happy.

 

Hungry children are sad and mere
so at this the happiest season of the
year. Give to the Empty Stocking Fund
so that Christmas will be merry for
everyone,

 

Christmas 19689

The message “It is Christmas”
was written by Dorothy Chase Adams
and appeared first in the Christian Sci-
ence Sentinel, December 20, 1952, It
reads:

Did love speak to you today?

In some newglorious way?

Then it is Christmas.

Did faith move in upon the scene

Where doubt and darkness once had
ben?

Then it is Christmas

Did hope replace a nagging fear

Or sadness yield its place to cheer?

Then it is Christmas.

And when you know God's love for you
Is just the same the whole year
through

Each day is Christmas.

 

Congratulations to C. Steve Crosby,
tapped for membership in Sigma Phi Ep-
silon fraternity and the Men's Residence
Council at East Carolina University, and
to Raegan Harper, appointed a mémber
of the Cleveland County Morehead
Scholarship Selection Committee,

| MARTIN'S
MEDICINE

Mrs. Charles Mauney favored
my wife's third grade class at
North school, of which her daugh- |
ter, Carla, is a member, with a'
Christmas story on Friday after-
hoon,

One of them was of “the Poor
Little Match Girl”.

It's a real dripper, made me
ery too. ‘4

m-m
The little girl was cold and]

kept striking her matches to keep
warm and this she was unsuc-
cessful. When they found her
cold, dead body at the docks

| they were sad. The ‘poor little
match girl” was not sad for she!
was going home,

m-m

Selling advertising for the Her-
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| Presidency to assume the newly brougnt literary focus to St. Nich-

|ald Christmas edition, I said to
Otis Falls, Jr.,, “Merry Christmas-
time.” He opened the proofbook
and there staring at himself was
himself. I said, “Oh,” That's You.

{ Always cleaning that wind-
shield.” That is his advertisement
of merry Christmas in today’s edi-
tion,

m-m
On Saturday I heard more good

news of the popular variety than
I've heard in many. seasons. A
trip to Shelby, it was my luck to
tune in on “Arthur Godfrey”. He
played popular Christmas music.
Going home it was my good for-
tune to draw Rochester, New

York radio station which also
purveyed good, danceable and
most important, melodious,
Christmas music. Subsequently,
there was the American Legion

 

  

 
nounced that he is leaving

created post of Chairman of the olas. It was Irving who drama-
Board. tized him as a laughing, holiday

Ronald D. Minzey, Vice Presi. | Personality.
dent and Director of Operations . 2 hed
has been elect to succeed Mr. HapAoe incidental

Rinder as President, according to] newspaper galvanized America’s
He Nooentamounceren by the | attention on the sleigh, the rein-|
NTEbd er Man- | deer with names and all the ec-|

Mr. Kinder, founder and Presi-
dent of the Mobile Home furni-
ture manufacturing company
since its inception, stated that!
his new position will release him !
from the Company's day tc day|
operational responsibilities and Strangely enough
permit him to pursue new fields cartoonist,

and acquisitions.

some later time it might be made

to work.

  

DELICATE BEASTS
American auiomobile manu-

facturers delight in conjuring up

 

The| With the names they give to their
products. The cars should thus be;
tough and lean; but judging by|
some recent research, beneath

that savage image the American
car is a pussycat. :

The research, done by the In-
surance Institute for Highway

Safety, showed that even in low-
speed collisions American drivers!
must pay high repair costs be-;
cause all that bold and beautiful}
sheet meta; work crumples like)

tin foil. For example,
10 mph impact of one car into;

} a plywood covered concrete wall|
Raleigh Wews & Observer caused damage costing $815 to)

repair. The former director of
ithe National Highway Safety Bur-

| eau, Dr. William Haddon Jr, in-OH, IF ‘SILENT NIGHT’ eau, Dr. Wi on Jy
| terprets this as meaning Amer-

COULD BE... |ican cars are too “delicate.
One of the more obnoxious as-| Tnat’s a delicate interpretation. |

Even a real pussycat could fare!
‘better in a 10 mph collision.

Newsday

ed the deluxe visitation. |
poem was Clement Moore's “Al
Visit From St. Nicholas,” or as
it has come to be known, ‘““Twas
the night before Christmas.”

a political
"homas Nast, a man

known for his unfrocking of vil-
Kinder Manufacturing Com- |lains, drew the picture of Santa]

pany, Inc. was founded in 1956 Claus that most of us have in
in Elkhart and now operates elev- our mind's eye today. In 1863]
en: plants throughout the United | during a period of monstrous vio-|
States, manufacturing furniture, | lence Nast drew a cartoon of the go much
bedding and dinettes for the Mo- | outgoing bearded, fur-trimmed the

 

  

 

 

 

Alas, the local merchants stir:
red up such a chorus of protest|
that the Council dropped the ban.    
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Viewpoints of Other Editors

ING} |

i Tuesday, December 23, 1969
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Hospital Log
VISITING HOURS

3 to 4 pm, and 7 to 8 p.m.
Daily 10:30 To 11:30 a.m.

Mrs. Manda Barber

Mrs. Sallie Mae Hord

Arthur Wright Huffstetler

John Nevette Hughes

Mrs. Dora Mae Powell

Ransom Pinkney Pruett

Wiley Albert West
Sam Williams, Sr.
Mrs. Mattie S. Wise
Vincent Dewey Bradshaw
Mrs. Hettie R. Caldwell

Lester Lee Dorty
Mrs. James R. Hale
Paul Preston Hartsoe
Sidney Dulin Hulfstetler
Mrs. Cora H. Laughter
Mrs. Clifford A. Lively

ADMITTED THURSDAY
Richard Steven Franklin
Mrs. John M. McGinnis

ADMITTED FRIDAY
Miles S. Roberts
Edsel Ford Quinn
Mrs. Edward Gordon Campbell

ADMITTED SATURDAY

| Regina M. Price
Mrs. Harold Crawford

ADMITTED SUNDAY
Broadus Eugene McDaniel

James Floyd Holler
Mrs. William E. Kale
Mrs. Timothy Goode
Sandro Wilfred Blalock
Mrs. Florence S. Shepherd
Mrs. W. C. Rathford

ADMITTED MONDAY
Mrs. George Gordon

Teenagers Wan
To Be Treated
As Teenagers
RALEIGH — Sometimes adults

get so baffled by teenagers they

 

  
would at least keep the highway | to get married as soon as they | oral things may happen to get

beautification program going. At! graduate. But she added: him back on the right track. The
“After they take the course, a, aw may force him to change his

 

n

| static agonies of tots who await-| Visions of fang and claw and hoof Awards Given

For Poetry
The Charlotte

award First,
Writer's

Second and| tion from a teenager's viewpoint.
{Third prizes of $25, $10 and $5| Maybe adults are expecting more
| for its statewide Poetry Contest| elegant behavior than the situa-
for writers who have sold fewer| tion demands. It is also possible

| than 3 poems during the preced-| that the teenager is making his
ing year.

; 4 lot of them decide to put off mar-| ways. A spouse may help his mate
—-St. Louis Post-Dispatch: pigge for a while. They realize y P

they just can’t afford it.”

—The Oregonian|

 

having and can straighten up o
his own.

help a teenager to act more ma-

ture. For example, they can make
sure the teenager knows what is
expected of him in terms of be-

| havior.
Club! They can try to see the situa-

 

decision on the basis of a differ-
Contestants must send 3 cop-' ent set of needs. Maybe he thinks

ies of one original unpublished he needs to act that way because

By the same token, adults can”

“grow up,” Or hopefully, the adult
can see for himself how he is gr

v

t

manuscript of 24 lines or less to the rest of the gangis behaving

Mrs. Varie B. Mallo,
Chairman, 2508 E. Seventh St.

| Charlotte, 28204 by December| that a teenager has an ego, too.

31, 1969.
Manuscripts are

| cludes the author’s
self -title, and a

to be

written, double spaced,
i side of 8%” by 11” paper.

»| close a sealed envelope which in-| time, he is trying to convince \
name, the himself of his worth. When par- |

Contest that way.
Adults will do well to recognize

| It is at this stage, more than any

on one| to make otther people think he
En-, is someone special. At the same

addressed,| ents treat a teenager like some-
stamped envelope for return of| one younger than he thinks he is,

Non-members also the teenager is threatened, Miss
| enclose a $1.00 entrance fee. | Jordan says. And he may respond

Winners will be announced and by acting like a child.
UN AND SKY PIRACY wy First Prize Poem will

The alarming proliferation of read at the Banquet meeting, to| derstanding. After all, no one, not ©
be| Parents will do well to be un-

type- | other, that a young person tries *

r

b

oi

be held at 7:00 P.M., January 27,| even a mature adult will act his «ic

1970 at the S & W Cafeteria at| age all the time, especially when =
Park Road Shopping Center. he is tired or worried.

 

Keep Your Radio Dial Set At

WKMT

Kings Mountain, N, C.
‘News & Weather every hour on the

hour. Weather every hour on the
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cians were young but played in PORTRAIT OF REMEMBER | GETTINB THE POINT lcenagersbban. extension 69a
the vein of the late Tommy Dor- SANTA CLAUS | BEAUTIFICATION? There was a time when home!~oo relations specialist, North It Nn
3. enn Milles ara Fan] White. | The Senate has passed and! economics were devoted primar: ;,.jin, State University, that bind
man who Tainted them all, The image of Santa Claus as gent to the House a bill authoriz- iyto Je duties of Be Kitchen) question has a fairly simple an- . in

-m la iolly ar : ; oli i an omemaking. o longer o t to be treat- 2SL-IN._. la jolly, fat, bearded man probab-! ing $15,000,000 for experimental | oh : swer. Teenagers wan

i Janesd, Jedtaps for ine first ly derives from St. Nicholas, a pilot programs in removing bill. Home Ec's range has embraced ed as teenagers—that is, almost Th
lime n three years, and enjoyed fourtt Ere. Oris Big boards on federal highways. Ac- the economics of married life, .Jults. «|ow 1-Sta

it very men, ° je = nry Se,I ny % cording to the Public Works Com-| such as the study of consumer, Teenagers aren't children, even re be
M Chri m-m of Sa nop Be ic Xe oy ay mittee, $1,900,000 has been spent | Prices, taxes, mortgage payments,| though they sometimes act that Le
Merry ristmas. on ne Incessan ah oF under the 1965 Highway Beautifi- | insurance, etc.'As a result, many | way. “And,” Miss Jordan adds, the

. kindnoy ad oF os Jasian on cation Act without removing any | boys have joined the girls in| “Adults sometimes act like chil d to

Minze % d | ideaia mid all hazards.The| iiiiboards. Even 15 million is not| Home Ec entollments. Latoa ju
Y uccee S ie 20 cae Christ mas ee much to do a job which officials: Co-education in the problems! When adults or teenagers act Ge

. Seems fo have originated in Asiayi would cost a half billion|of the home has its hazards. A jie children it may be for several ;
Clifton Kinder Minor during St. Nicholas’ time.| qojjars, a fizure representing pay-| Florida educator, commenting on| yaaconc Either they never learn ate,

The exchange of presents Tent for loss to Sitio 2dvetitheSure of 3Popular ghea how they were suppGsed lo ud re

Clifton K. Kinder, Preside spread to England and the cus. Using companies. Stl, 2 Sahoo). counse at sate, “| act, they don’t care enough to be
Kinder Manufacturing ly tom was brought to America by millions might remove som e nomics for the Family,” said that) +e* their egos are threaten: ast
Ine Elkhart Indiana Tias an. | Dutch settlers. It was Washing-| signs, which would be a gain!many students, both boys and| 4 or they are tired or wornout. 1sebs

1 ; ; the ton Irving (1783-1859) who over nothing. The money also! girls, take it because they plan “pen an adult regresses, sev-
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Cole,
Glad
upé a
quart

time.
Co:

ing |
the V
creas

{ bile Home and Travel Trailer in- {old man we all know so well.
dustry,

‘Mr. MinZey joined Kinder in
1961 as a Sales Representative, he
has served as Prometions Manag- |
er, General Manager of K-Mar!
Industries, Inc. a subsidiary of |
Kinder Manufacturing, and Na-|

Sonal Sales Coordinator Prior 10 pects of the commercialization of
his becoming Director of Opera- | Chri a at :
tions in 1969. hnsimas 3 the rising volume

Kinder Manufacturing Company, | 2%howe po ution ig assails the

Inc. is a subsidiary of Congoleum | ums, of urban shoppers. |
Tauri, Inc. 2 subsidiary of | Who among us has not known|

t ustries, Inc. {moments of paranoid claustro-| _. as ‘ |
Kinder operates a plant here. | phobia when we were immobil- boiiiTRoh iL

. ized by a he: d of Pedestrians, al posident Nixon's proposal that!

Pair Feted the mercy of slush, umbrellalj"t,oie the menace on a globa |
| tips, sharpened packages and flu yogiopie most hijacking Sill

After Rehearsal germs While Dro of ae involve American planes forced
. . jtuzy elves in a department STOre| ., gy 1, cups, a growing number

Friday Night it hetowel Shotuges o are taking place in other parts of

he Bin vl oy Pury the. works. Unless most nationsMiss Connie Dixon and Mickey | cop” oni ood Bhove the 38r2¢ to the piompt extradition |
Bell cut their wedding cake Fri- Lerrs of the Ada | of skyjackers to face trial in the
day night at an after-rehearsal) = 3 | flag country of the stolen plane
party held in the fellowship hall Evidently, the problem of over- air piracy is likely to become

of Bethleham Baptist church. {loud over-cute seasonal “Muzak” more common increasing the
Hostesses for the party wereiis not exclusively an American risk of mass disasters.

Mrs. Lee McDaniel, grandmother ! phenomenon. In a gesture of ad- As the President said, air pir-
of the bride-elect, and Miss Joyce | mirable, if Quixotic, protest a- acy is ‘“‘moially, politically, and
Dixon, sister of the bride-elect. | gainst vulgar exploitation of legally indefensible.” Yet efforts

Mr. and Mrs. D. L, Bennett and | Christmas music by local bus- (0 cope with the problem by bi-
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Dixon greet- iness, the ruling Council of the lateral extradition treaties have
ed arriving guests and Mrs. Don- Roman Catholic Church in Mies-| serious drawbacks. No Arab coun-
ald Dixon, Mrs. Giles Bell, Mrs. M. bach, Germany, last week placed tty would sign such a pact with
I. Hardin, Mrs. Dennis McDaniel, a ban on the singing of the 150. [stael, any more than Cuba is,
and Mrs. Boyd Howell assisted in| year-old carol “Silent Night” un. Willing to sign one with the Un-
serving and entertaining. ider its authority. | ited States at this time. Even

Myr. and Mrs. R. L. Goforth said : 3 where the treaties exist, as be-
goodbyes, The edict was intended to pro- tween Mexico and Cuba, the lat-
A color note of green and |test, symbolically, the way in ter's quibbling refusal to return

white was featured in derstive “hich commercialized over-ex- “political” skyjackers as op-
details and refreshments. The sure can cheapen even the love- posed to the “criminal” type —
bride” ta, ovenuid withlliest of Christmas carols. hias rendered the pact meaning-
Christinas green over net, was less.
arranged Th white mums. But an international conven-
Christmas decorations were used Hon a ainst sk;jacking — under
throughout the hall. : : IN auspices and with uniform]
The bride-to-be wore a brown Teont a) Hegud definitions and procedures appli-|

velveteen dress and a shoulder offers food for thought as jcable to all participants mightS ght as all of] 5 ”
CISAZeut white Te. tt vs gird our los and insert our; S3842 chance to succeed. Such

uests were members of e. é bh
two families and wedding party. |

|

 

Tradition of decorating a com-
munity Christmas tree began in
the early 1900's and is a favorite
custom teday,
 ear plugs in preparation for yet!

another expedition oc’ downtown,

shopping, perhaps with a wistful,
hope that “Silent Night” could!
once again be just that .... |

\

—Charlotte Observer!

1

ntion subscribed to by a!
majority of UN members would!

put other countries, including!
some outsiders, under pressure
to join up in their own best in|
terests. ’

==Chicago Daily News
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